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President’s Report

Venue Co-ordinator, Graham West is developing increased Membership in Bathurst
U3A by supporting an event held on 22 June, sponsored by the Bathurst City
Council, for folks over 60 at The Greens on William where we had a U3A table. We
are also arranging a promotional morning at the Bathurst Marketplace Shopping
Centre in July.
Facilitators will be encouraged to expand their classes if possible. Current membership is 330 but 150
have not re-joined from last year. Contact will be made with them, some may re-join. Good work
Graham supporting the Sub-Committee. There are some issues regarding venue costs and usage which
are being considered. Costs are rising and in some cases, class sizes have declined.
I thank the committee and you all for your support.
Lindsay Cox

A SILVER ANNIVERSARY
I just realised that I missed my silver anniversary! No, not my marriage but my U3A membership. I had recently
moved to Bathurst and didn’t have a permanent job. I joined the Bathurst Regional Art Gallery Guides, where I
met a wonderful group of like-minded people. Many of them told me about the courses they were doing with
U3A. They recommended that I get a copy of their newsletter and contact the tutors if I found courses I might be
interested in. There were a few I was interested in so I phoned Charles Kingston, the “tutor” facilitating Current
Affairs. A fellow American and teacher, he encouraged me to join. And so my journey began. I served for two
years as Secretary and two year as Programme Coordinator and am now a facilitator but I’ve been going to classes
for 25 years.
Continued Page 4.

Members Morning Tea
We welcome and encourage all members
to join us for Morning Tea on Wednesday,
13 July at 10.30 am at Panthers Bathurst,
to celebrate the soon to begin Term 3, 2022.
We want to celebrate our U3A community,
please join us.
Members own expense.

COURSES NOT RUNNING:
1. Monday Talk Show

2. Boules & Quoits
3. Introduction to Lapidary
4. Learn to play Lawn Bowls
5. The Persians & Greeks Part 2
DATES FOR 2022
TERM 3: 18 JULY—9 SEPTEMBER
TERM 4: 10 OCTOBER—2 DECEMBER
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Position Still Vacant: Social Co-ordinator
Are you a social butterfly/guru? We are desperately seeking such a person to fill this most exciting
position on our committee. We would love to explore your ideas about attracting new members, sharing
the experiences of our members in the courses they enjoy so much, in a social setting.
Please contact Lindsay Cox on 0429 916 618.

INTRODUCING OUR NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Patrick McArdle—Treasurer
Been in Bathurst for the last 12 years or so out of the 52 years we have
lived in Australia. We, Rosemary and I, came to Oz in 1970 with our three
young children. After living in one of the commonwealth
hostels for a while we settled in Campbelltown area - lived there for 24
years.
And during that time our family had grown to five children. Left
Campbelltown area and moved to Newtown in the nineties - lived there
till we retired and then moved to the Blue Mountains - lived at Blackheath
for a while and eventually found our way to Bathurst.
Was quite a while before we discovered U3A so we joined in 2018, I think, got involved in table tennis in
my first year. After that did some Archery, a bit of Spanish, and this year I’m going big - Table tennis (of
course) plus Ukulele Sing Along (for balance), and Philosophy to drive me down the “Rabbit Hole”; we
also enjoy the Friday movies session as often as we can - having a great time.
Trust you are too with your courses.
Patrick McArdle

Graham West—
Equipment Officer & Venue Co-ordinator
Came to Bathurst in 2000 to manage Blayney Galvanizing. After it closed some six
years later, I worked as a sales representative and technical advisor for a Sydney
based galvanizer. Prior to this, I spent ten years with the Boral Group in various
management roles and travelled extensively in South East Asia.
Why U3A?
Following my retirement I was looking for an outlet and joined the Creative
Writing Group. I have found U3A a great way of keeping my mind active,
expanding my limited writing skills and meeting many delightful people.
Graham West
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NEW COURSE TERM 3
TOUR OF EXHIBITION at BATHURST REGIONAL ART GALLERY
Join BRAG’s Volunteer Guides for a tour of the current exhibition Luke Sciberras: Side of the Sky.
Luke Sciberras is a nationally acclaimed Hill End artist. His exhibition of paintings, drawings, prints and
items from his Hill End home completely fill the Gallery! His diverse paintings portray his experiences
from the Kimberley to Broken Hill, Wilcannia, Gallipoli and of course, Hill End. The tour will be at 2.00pm
on Wednesday 20th July at the Bathurst Regional Art Gallery. Contact Denise Payne Mobile: 0421 510
042 or Email: denpayne@yahoo.com

NEW COURSE NEXT YEAR
A message from Karin Smith. I am preparing a class for next year where we will do English country dancing. It will involve
musicians playing simple tunes and people dancing in groups of six or eight. I will be calling the dances but I need to practise it
before we actually start the class. There will be a practise session on the 13th September at 10:00 AM till 12:00 noon at the
CWA hall in Russell street. This is U3A holidays. If you are interested please contact me Karinmarysmith@gmail.com or text
me on 0431821615.
It is the type of dancing in Pride and Prejudice. If you look up grimstock on YouTube (https://youtu.be/IqAEv_oTUcg ) you will
see the type of dancing. We won’t be in costumes and it won’t be too serious.

Members Enjoying
Term 2, 2022

Right: Members enjoying Sidney
Nolan’s Drought at the Bathurst Art
Gallery

Right/Left: Members
enjoying Walking Group,
all rugged up for winter.
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A SILVER ANNIVERSARY

Continued from page 1.

Why did I join U3A? Firstly, it was a great way to meet new people. Over the years, some of them, including
Charles, became good friends. Secondly, it was the variety and quality of the classes offered. Bathurst is blessed
with a large pool of practicing or retired CSU lecturers, school teachers, artists, musicians and teachers from the
Conservatorium of Music and others willing to share their passion and expertise.
The beauty of U3A is that you pay once for the whole year and then can go to as many sessions as you are able to
cope with. There’s no pressure, no homework to hand in or exams. U3A keeps your mind sparking and makes you
get out of your home to do something.
I have gone to classes about things I knew little or nothing about: using computers and mobile phones, and Cryptic
Crosswords. I stayed with Line Dancing for a few terms but eventually decided that when everyone turned in one
direction and I the other, that perhaps I should try something else. I possibly gave up too soon on Tai Chi. You can’t
be good at everything. But I enjoyed so many outstanding courses over the years: Read & Share, Literature,
Australian Prime Ministers, Visiting the Churches of Bathurst, Germany, Ancient Rome’s Army, the Novel vs the
Film, Armchair Travel. I was so fortunate to have Margaret Linton for Literature, Read & Share and Art Appreciation, Laurie Orchard for Music Appreciation and Spencer Harvey for Gardening. We volunteer Gallery Guides
presented sessions of Art Appreciation. I presented two sessions at Armchair Travel but it’s Lorna Brickwood’s
daughter’s presentation about working in Antarctica that is forever etched in my memory.
Why do I stay in U3A? That is also easy to answer. Because every year there are new courses to choose from and
others that I want to continue with. Each year there’s the opportunity to meet new people and to see “old”
friends again.
I’ve been a member of Getting It Down since 2016 and facilitator for the past few years. Some of those who were
members then are still coming and others who left for a while came back. Some of us go out to lunch after the
class and/or play Scrabble afterwards. We have learned so much about each other, shared so many intimate stories of ourselves and our families. We have laughed until the tears flowed and supported each other when tragedies struck. One member said she didn’t know how she would have coped without us when she suffered a sudden
bereavement.
Getting it Down, like so many courses, has opened up the world as we share our experiences, our knowledge. My
world without U3A would be so much poorer. Tonight, I will raise a glass and have a toast to Bathurst U3A, to our
silver anniversary.
Sue Jones
U3A Facilitator, Getting It Down

A Reminder…..
As advised in the Term 1 Newsletter, only amendments/additions/changes to courses will be
included in other Term Newsletters. You can always find out up-to-date information on our website at
www.bathurstu3a.com. Course information can be found in the Courses Tab Application Forms can be
found in the Forms Tab. You can also find information about the Committee .

Something New ……..
We now have an email address for all U3A inquiries. It is info@u3abathurst.org.au. You may have
received an email recently. The Inbox will be monitored frequently during Term.
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